
Rizon Jet was founded in 2006 
and is headquartered in Doha, 
Qatar. Rizon Jet pursues a holistic 
and customer-centric approach to 
business aviation, providing 
private travel solutions and 

business aircraft services to today’s time-pressed traveller.

Its mission is to meet increasing demand for corporate aircraft 
charter in the Gulf States and expand its services with aircraft 
maintenance services and build on its aircraft trading and 
management arm. The company offers all the services 
expected of a turn-key business jet operation. 

These two bases will become authorised service centres for 
several OEM’s, primarily serving business jet operators in the 
Middle East and Europe.

Rizon Jet operates sizeable 
hangars and FBO (Fixed Based 
Operation) / VIP Terminal at both 
Doha International Airport and 
London Biggin Hill. 

Our company is expanding its services to become 
an integrated private and corporate jet provider 
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Rizon Jet, uniquely the first private jet operator in the Middle 
East to expand its business activities into Europe, has 
identified a market that is currently underserved by 
commercial carriers, corporate and private jet operators in the 
region. Its customer base embraces corporations, 
governments and private individuals in the region that are 
looking for value-driven travel solutions, discretion, time 
sasaving and the upmost convenience of travelling. 

Rizon Jet Offers the following services:

- Executive aircraft charter
- Aircraft management
- Aircraft maintenance services
- FBO / VIP Terminal 
- Aircraft sales, financing and consulting

Our managed fleet currently comprises the following aircraft:
- One Hawker 900XP (based in Doha)
- Two Challenger 605 (based in Doha)
- One Global Express (based in Doha)

Through Orxy Jet, our affiliated company, we can offer you the 
following aircraft:
- One Hawker 900XP (based in London)
- One Beechcraft Premier 1A (based in London)


